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Marine life in...

Andalusia

Hi! I’m Cristina and I live in Torremolinos.
I love the sea and marine life! How about you?

1

BEFORE Look

at the photos. Do you know which animals are
vertebrates and which are invertebrates?

2

WHILE Read

and check your answers.

sea turtle

Alborania Museum is located in
the main port of Malaga.
It's got two parts, the aquarium
and the museum.

jellyfish

In the aquarium you can see lots
of different sea animals: fish, amphibians
or reptiles, for example sea turtles.
You can also see crabs, jellyfish,
starfish, seahorses and squids.
They are all invertebrates.
starfish

You can also visit the museum,
where you can see the plants and
animals from the Malaga coastline,
and you can learn about ships,
boats or fossils.

shark

squid

seahorse

crab

Fun Fact
2

You can celebrate your birthd

ay in the museum!

3

AFTER Read

and say.

1 Alborania Museum has got:

a one part.

b two parts.

2 In the aquarium you can see:

a ships and fossils. b vertebrates and invertebrates.
3 In the museum:

a you can’t see plants.

b you can see plants.

Marine life leaflet
1 In groups, find out about

animals and plants that you can
see on the Andalusian coastline.
Then choose three you want to
write about as a group.

3 Draw pictures or find photos.
4 Fold a paper in three parts.

Put your text and drawings
or photos inside the leaflet.

2 Write about your plants and

animals:
• What are they called?
• Are they plants or animals?
• Do they live in the sea or on
the beach?
• If they are animals, what do
they eat?

This is / They are …
It’s a plant / an animal.
They live …
They eat …

This is a crab.
It's an animal.
Crabs live on the beach
and in the sea.
They eat small sea
animals and algae.

This is a seahorse.
It’s an animal.
Seahorses live in the sea.
They eat plankton.

This is a sea turtle.
It's an animal.
Sea turtles live in the sea
but they can walk on the
beach too.
They eat small sea
animals and plants.

5 Look at the leaflets as a
class. Which has got
the most interesting
plants and animals?

We think that the most interesting
animal is … because …

3

Traditional craft in...

Andalusia

Hi! I’m Monica and I’m from Huelva. My granny teaches
me about craft in Andalusia. Take a look!

1

BEFORE Look

2

WHILE Read

at the photos. Do you know these crafts?

and check your answers.

Pottery

formed

Ceramic products, such as
plates and pots, are still
made in a traditional way in
many regions of Andalusia.
First, the clay is formed. Then
it is baked. After that it is
decorated and baked again.

baked

clay pot

decorated plates

Leatherwork

leather

Cordoba is famous for its
traditional products made of
leather: purses, wallets, belts
and bags.

Tiles
Another type of traditional
products are tiles. Typical
colours are blue, green,
orange, yellow and white.

4

Fun Fact

e from Egypt.
The oldest known ar
nd 4,700 BCE!
They come from arou

3

AFTER Read

and say.

1 Pots and jars are made from ...

a leather.

b clay.

2 Typical leather products are …

a bags and belts.

b plates and tiles.

3 Typical colours on tiles are ...

a blue, green and orange.

b red, yellow and white.

Traditional crafts factfile
1 In groups, find out about

traditional crafts in Andalusia.
Then choose one craft you want
to write about as a group.

2 Write about the craft:
City

Cordoba

Craft

Silverwork

Description

...

4 Put your text and drawings or
photos together.
City

Cordoba

Craft

Silverwork
People use silver
to make jewellery
and decorations

Description

Photo

3 Draw pictures or find photos.

5 Look at the factfiles
as a class. Which
traditional craft
is the most
unusual?

We think that the most unusual
craft is … because …

5

Windsurfing in...

Tarifa

Hi! I’m Miguel and I’m from Tarifa.
I love water sports, so I’m happy I live here!
1

BEFORE What

2

WHILE Read.

water sports do you like?

Does the text talk about your favourite sports?

Windsurfing in Tarifa
Are you crazy about windsurfing? You should come to Tarifa, in the province of Cadiz! Here’s why.

Wind

Windsurfing equipment

There’s good wind on most days
in Tarifa, in all seasons. Wind also
makes big waves on the sea. This
explains why it’s such a popular place
for windsurfers from around the
world.

What do you need to windurf?
a board

a sail

a wetsuit

There are a lot of surf shops in Tarifa, so you
don’t have to buy your equipment – you can
rent it.

Beaches
sail

There are many beaches near Tarifa
to go windsurfing. So, if you see that
one of them is too busy, you can go
to a different beach. Easy!
wetsuit

board

So come to Tarifa and enjoy some water sports!

Fun Fact
6

In August the average daily temperature in Tarifa is only
.
about 24°C, which is a lot cooler than in the rest of Spain

3

AFTER Read

and say True or False.

1 Tarifa is very windy.
2 The wind makes small waves on the sea.
3 Tarifa is only popular with people from Spain.
4 There’s one big beach in Tarifa where everybody goes.
5 You need a board with sail to windsurf.
6 You don’t have to buy a board to windsurf.

Blog about sports
4 Put your text and drawings or

1 In groups, talk about sports you can

photos together for your blog.

do in Andalusia. Then choose one
you want to write about as a group.

2 Write about your sport:

swimming ring

arm ring

• What’s it called?
• Where can you do it?
swimsuit
• What kind of sport is it?
• When do you do it?
• What equipment do you need?

…
T his spor t is called
…
Yo u can do / go … in
It’s a … spor t.
Yo u need …

3 Draw pictures or find photos.

swimming
goggles

This sport is called swimming.
In Andalusia, you can go swimming
in the Mediterranean sea.
Swimming is a water sport and it’s
a summer sport if you swim in the
sea or outdoor swimming pool.
You need a swimsuit for girls or
swimming trunks for boys and
swimming goggles. You also need
a swimming ring or arm rings if
you can’t swim very well.

swimming trunks

5 Read your blogs
as a class. Which
sport is your
favourite?
Our favourite sport is …
7
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